
Name: 

A - Z play
How creative can you be…

INSTRUCTIONS: A-Z Scripting task: Create a script: 2 characters who get to meet for the first 
time after lockdown eases: set outside (choose your own outdoor location): What would these 2 
talk about after finally having their first chance to meet after 10 weeks in lockdown?

Remember each new line begins with the next consecutive letter of the Alphabet...e.g. Line one 
begins with A, the next character’s line B…..the next line C etc (You will have used this format in 
class before)
Write you script into this ‘slide show workbook’ and make sure you return it to your teacher via 
classroom by the 7th of June.



You start your script with a description of the setting/location and a description of 
your characters.
E.g. Walking towards a bench on the seafront. Early morning.
Dan - 14 
Alex - 14 (in 2 days time)
Each new line has the character who speaks name.
E.g.
Dan:
And then you work your way through the alphabet…
A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z (You can start  from A again if your script 
is longer than 26 lines long)
e.g.
Dan: Alex, it’s so great to see you in person.
Alex: Better than on zoom, especially with your rubbish laptop. I could hardly hear you…
Dan: Couldn’t help that, we tried to get a new one and Curry’s had sold out...and I broke my phone and 
mum wouldn’t get me a new one.
Alex: D…...and so on….



Setting/location: A  park next to a coffee shop.

Characters: Dani(15), Biscuit(dog), Camila(16) & Callum(16 in a week)

A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z 
Dani: Ahh! Biscuit, come back here!
Camila: (whisper) Biscuit..Here boy!
Dani: Camila?! 
 Camila Hands biscuit to Dani and goes up to talk to her.
Camila:Dani! Heya, Here’s biscuit.
Dani: Eeek! Thank you so much! How are you?
Camila: Fine yeah! Just going on a walk.
Dani: Good, I was bringing Biscuit a walk ahaha!
Camila:Haha! Coffee?
Dani:I was just about to get a jenko actually, c’mon let’s go!
Camila: Jenko?-
Dani (Burst out laughing) Kidding!! I don’t know what a jenko is to be honest!
Camila: Lol, me either!! I’ll pay.
They walk into the ice cream shop and meet their friend callum.



A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z 

Dani: Morning Callum! Camila i am paying.
Camila: No! I insist.
Dani:Oh fine then! You order first.
Camila: Pineapple Cocktail Please callum.
Callum: (looking down making pineapple cocktail) Quarentine has you messed up Camila…
Camila: Really? You are taking that card? (sighs) Dani, what are you getting?
Dani:Strawberry milkshake please. Also, how much is it? (Questioned face)
Callum:£3.75 please ladies (winks)
Camila pays him
Dani: Ugh - save your winking for your dog. You know you aren’t getting a girlfriend!
Both of the girls giggle
Callum: Valentines day, I will! I bet you £10!
Dani: What! £10? Ill see my money on the 15th then! (Sticks her tounge out and does “rubbing money in 
hand”)
Camila: (shouts managers name and laughs) Xnai! These CHILDREN are not okay!!
Callum: (gasp) YOU DIDN’T! “CHILDREN” I AM ALMOST 16 SO HUSH!
The manager walks out
Dani: (gaps) Zane?
THE END :D


